
MADE FOR PERFORMANCE



The collaboration connecting BUGATTI 
and UYN f inds i ts  highest expression in 
a modern and innovative collect ion. 
A new standard of  performance in apparel. 
To turn your day-to-day adventures into 
unique experiences.

POWER AND ELEGANCE. 
FUNCTIONALITY AND STYLE.
TECHNOLOGY AND COMFORT.



The UYN for BUGATTI l ine 
reinterprets the values and 
identity  of  the BUGATTI brand 
through the advanced 
craftsmanship of  UYN. 
That impressive combination of 
beauty and power,  incomparable 
performance and ult imate comfort 
that  characterizes BUGATTI 
hyper sports cars comes to 
l i fe  in top-qual i ty  garments. 
Thanks to UYN’s exclusive 
technologies,  wearing comfort , 
breathabil i ty, 
thermo-regulat ion 
and freedom of 
movement are pushed 
to the extreme, creating 
truly  unique and 
cutt ing-edge products.

INSPIRED BY BUGATTI
EXQUISITELY CRAFTED 
BY UYN
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In the apparel ,  the curved shapes of  the C-Line have been 
transformed into the special  Ergomotion® design of  the 

shoulders for maximum freedom of  movement. 
In the shoes,  the Signature Line highl ights the highly 

breathable areas,  creating that  blend of  comfort , 
performance and style that  is  the dist inct ive feature 

of  the entire collect ion.

Bugatt is’  unmistakable prof i le bares the same fluid l ines as the signature of 
Ettore Bugatt i ,  the man who founded the automobile company in Molsheim 
(Alsace)  in 1909.  According to the principle “form follows function”, 
the C-shaped Signature Line is  also a performance element in Bugatt i 
cars,  creating a very effect ive air  intake.  In developing the UYN for BUGATTI 
collect ion,  UYN designers drew inspirat ion from the iconic C-Line, 
reinterpret ing i t  through innovative production techniques.

AHEAD OF THE CURVE
STORY OF AN INSPIRATION
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Ergomotion® is a shoulder construct ion exclusive to 
UYN. The C-shaped design fol lows theshoulder blade 
prof i le and allows the garment to adapt to arm 
movement without restr ict ion. 

The result  is  a natural  range of  motion, 
perfect  f i t ,  extraordinary comfort. 
And a highly recognizable style.

ERGOMOTION®
DESIGNED FOR FREEDOM
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Each product is  made in I taly,  at  the head-
quarters of  UYN in Asola and is  the result 
of  close collaboration between BUGATTI 
and AREAS (Academy for Research and 
Engineering in Apparel  and Sport) , 
the highly advanced research,  development 
and test ing center of  Trerè Innovation 
company.  

The partnership has led to unprecedented 
combinations of  materials -  selected for 
their  breathabil i ty,  drying speed,  softness 
and elast ic i ty  as well  as the development 
of  ergonomic shapes.

ENGINEERED 
TO PERFECTION
IN ITALY



Sophist icated fabric combination in a functional  design to create high-performance 
jackets and vests,  f inished with exquisite detai ls.  Ultra-l ightweight and temperature 
regulat ing.  Essential  in the cooler hours or on mid-season days,  when the weather 
demands an extra touch of  protect ion without compromising on style.

JACKETS AND VESTS 
ULTRA-LIGHTWEIGHT PROTECTION
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U Y N  F O R  B U G AT T I
PA D D E D  J A C K E T  &  V E S T

HALOFLEX
ADVANCED TEMPERATURE REGULATION

The innovative Haloflex production technique makes it possible 
to create a smart, highly flexible fabric with refined temperature 
regulation properties. 

Micro-cells of air integrated in the inner surface generate an insula-
ting layer that helps to buffer temperature swings keeping the body at 
a constant temperature. On the outside, the three-dimensional struc-
tures create a unique and distinguishable style.

1!WIND PROOF AND WATER REPELLENT FABRIC

With lightweight synthetic padding  (110 g/m2) that provides the right 
level of warmth

2!ERGOMOTION®

Exclusive shoulder construction for maximum freedom of movement

3!3D KNITTED HALOFLEX FABRIC

highly flexible fabric featuring refined temperature regulation 
properties  

4!FLEXY RIBS 

Parallel three-dimensional structures increase the fabric‘s ability to 
stretch and spring back into its original shape providing an optimal fit. 

Water 
repellent

Windproof
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This ultra-lightweight functional jacket is ideal for casual outings. Made of windproof 
and waterproof fabric, it offers additional protection. At the same time, the Flowtunnels 
underarm ventilation system promotes breathability for an ideal body micro-climate. 
The bold tricolor striped tape on the back underlines the dynamic character of the jacket.

RAIN JACKETS 
DEFY THE ELEMENTS IN STYLE
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U Y N  F O R  B U G AT T I 
R A I N  J A C K E T

1
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FLOWTUNNELS
FUTURE OF VENTILATION 

The unique combination of micro-holes and channels integrated into 
the fabric provides excellent ventilation. The effect is twofold: the 
moisture produced during physical exertion escapes, while the system 
of three-dimensional structures allows the air to circulate freely, 
exerting a cooling effect. 

1!WINDPROOF AND WATERPROOF FABRIC

10,000 mm water column for additional protection against wet and 
rainy!elements

2!ERGOMOTION®

Exclusive shoulder construction for maximum freedom of movement

3!HIGH NECK

for comfortable protection against wind 

4!AIR VENTS 

under the sleeves, featuring Flowtunnels technology for advanced 
ventilation

Waterproof Windproof



PACKABLE JACKETS 
ALWAYS READY FOR USE 
Crafted from ultral ight  technical  fabric,  this jacket is 
always ready for use.  You can wear i t  on cooler days or in 
changing weather condit ions for added protect ion. 
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U Y N  F O R  B U G AT T I
PA C K A B L E  J A C K E T  &  V E S T

Packable

COMPACT DESIGN
VERSATILE FUNCTIONALITY

Ultralight materials and thoughtful cut allow the jacket to be stored 
very compactly when not needed. You can take it with you in every 
occasion, in a pocket or in your bag.

ULTRALIGHT FABRIC 

Protection with minimal bulk 

1!ERGOMOTION®

Exclusive shoulder construction for maximum freedom of movement

2!INTEGRATED HOOD

with elasticated face opening 

3!ELASTICATED CUFFS AND HEM

Designed to seal wind out 

Windproof



TECHNICAL MID-LAYERS
LUXURIOUS FEELING OF FREEDOM
It’s not  only the aesthetics,  but  also the advanced functional  propert ies that 
make the “UYN for BUGATTI” mid-layers stand apart.  Experience garments 
designed down to the smallest  detai l  to give you maximum freedom of  movement.
Choose comfort  and performance.  Every day.  All  day.
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U Y N  F O R  B U G AT T I
T E C H N I C A L  M I D !L A Y E R

Active Stretch Temperature 
regulating

1 HALOFLEX
ADVANCED TEMPERATURE REGULATION

The innovative Haloflex production technique makes it possible to 
create a smart, highly flexible fabric with refined temperature 
regulation properties. Micro-cells of air integrated in the inner surface 
generate an insulating layer that helps to buffer temperature swings 
keeping the body at a constant temperature. 
On the outside, the three-dimensional structures create a unique 
and distinguishable style

MAIN FABRIC  

Ultra-stretchy with soft fleece lining for comfortable warmth

1!HALOFLEX SLEEVES 

highly flexible fabric featuring refined temperature regulation 
properties 

2!HIGH NECK

for extra protection from the cold

3!RIBBED KNIT CUFFS

fit snugly around the wrist for superior comfort 



POLO AND SHIRTS
DYNAMIC ATTITUDE 
Timeless polo shirts and t-shirts,  reinterpreted through UYN technologies and the 
unmistakable Bugatt i  style.  Show your personal i ty  in every urban adventure.
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U Y N  F O R  B U G AT T I 
T E C H N I C A L  P O L O

1

1

BIFLOW
INTEGRATED VENTILATION SYSTEM

Biflow breathable technology is integrated into the collar of the polo 
shirt. It lets air in and out to control the micro-climate around the 
body.

COTTON FABRIC  

with advanced sweat-wicking properties for long-lasting comfort

1!COLLAR WITH BIFLOW SYSTEM

Integrated ventilation technology 

2!ERGOMOTION®    

exclusive shoulder construction for maximum freedom of movement

3!HALOFLEX SLEEVES

highly flexible fabric featuring refined temperature regulation 
properties  

Sweat Wicking Active Stretch
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U Y N  F O R  B U G AT T I
T E C H N I C A L  S H I R T

Sweat Wicking Active Stretch

3 HALOFLEX
INTEGRATED VENTILATION SYSTEM

The innovative Haloflex production technique makes it possible to 
create a smart, highly flexible fabric with refined temperature 
regulation properties. Micro-cells of air integrated in the inner surface 
generate an insulating layer that helps to buffer temperature swings 
keeping the body at a constant temperature. On the outside, 
the three-dimensional structures create a unique and 
distinguishable style

100% COTTON FABRIC  

with advanced sweat-wicking properties for long-lasting comfort

1!TRICOLOR TAPE AT THE NECK

Inspired by the world of car racing 

2!ERGOMOTION®    

exclusive shoulder construction for maximum freedom of movement

3!HALOFLEX SLEEVES

highly flexible fabric featuring refined temperature regulation 
properties  



SHOES
SPEED AND CONTROL 



Speed and control ,  responsiveness and power, 
comfort  and performance.  Craft ing the perfect 
shoe requires the same magical  balance that 
makes a car unique.  UYN’s engineers took 
inspirat ion from the design of  Bugatt i ’s  hyper 
sports cars to create a truly  innovative 
collect ion of  shoes. 

Flowing and attract ive design.  Technical  sole 
for responsive cushioning that  doesn’t  slow 
you down. Pure power meets the outstanding 
comfort  of  an ultra-elast ic  and venti lated upper. 
The ult imate evolut ionary stage of  the footwear.

MADE FOR
PERFORMANCE
REDEFINING 
SHOES



SPEED 
SHOES
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1. Air Dual System
Patented ventilation technology for 
excellent air exchange

3. Monocoque upper
Made of one-piece knit fabric, with 
bio-based Natex yarn: ultra-elastic, 
breathable and anti-odor

5. Horseshoe outsole
High-grip rubber tread featuring a 
design inspired by the radiator grille 
of Bugatti cars

4. Shock-absorbing midsole
Made of low-density EVA: absorbs 
shock and returns energy

2. Reinforced areas
PU protections provide additional 
abrasion resistance

Inspired by the legendary horseshoe 
shaped Bugatt i  front gri l l ,  this sole 
features a high-grip rubber tread 
designed to ensure stabil i ty  and 
comfort  on all  surfaces. 
The low-density  EVA midsole 
absorbs impact forces and 
returns energy with every step.
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HORSESHOE 
SOLE 
FULL CONTROL  
AT EVERY STEP
Inspired by the legendary horseshoe shaped 
Bugatt i  front gri l l ,  the outstole features a 
high-grip rubber tread designed to ensure 
stabil i ty  and comfort  on all  surfaces.



PACE 
SHOES 1

2

4

2. C-zone
Highly breathable area with design 
inspired by the iconic Bugatti C-line

3. Zero-seam upper
Made using bio-based Natex yarn: 
exceptionally breathable,  
anti-odour and extremely comfortable

4. Shock-absorbing midsole
Made of low-density EVA: absorbs 
shock and returns energy

1. Slip-on system
Ultra-elastic cuff providing 
a sock-like fit

5. Horseshoe outsole
High-grip rubber tread featuring a 
design inspired by the radiator 
grille of Bugatti cars

100% BIO"BASED 
50% FASTER DRYING 

25% LIGHTER

MADE WITH

NATEX

C!ZONE
INCREASED 
BREATHABILITY
The more open knitted structure  
of  the upper promotes the exchange 
of  air  between the inside and 
outside of  the shoe,  contributing 
to the excellent  comfort  of  the foot. 
The design of  the highly breathable 
areas is  inspired by Bugatt i ’s 
s ignature C-Line.



www.uynsports.com/bugatti


